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O U R L I F E T O G E T H E R B E G A N AT D E N TA L S C H O O L I N

2 0 0 5 . W E M E T AT A S T U D E N T M I X E R A N D S P E N T T H E

WHOLE NIGHT ENGAGED IN THE MOST EXCITING AND
F U N C O N V E R S AT I O N . W E W E R E S O E N C H A N T E D W I T H
E A C H O T H E R T H AT T H E W O R L D A R O U N D U S S E E M E D
TO D I S A P P E A R . W E H AV E S P E N T N E A R L Y E V E R Y
MINUTE LAUGHING TOGETHER EVER SINCE.

TRAVELING THROUGH SWITZERLAND

After school, we moved to Central Florida and got married in 2011 with

FOR TAKING THE TIME TO

IT WAS YADI’S CHILDHOOD
DREAM TO VISIT PARIS

all of our friends and family present. We traveled the world after we were

GET TO KNOW US!

married, and In 2016 we realized that we wanted to share our lives with a
child. Yadi immediately said “lets adopt!” We decided we should try to

Wdifficult decisions of your life, and we

have a biological child and then adopt our second child. We spent four

e know you are facing one of the most

years trying to conceive but were unsuccessful, so, we decided to follow

appreciate the time you are taking to consider all

our initial passion, adoption. All of our family and friends are incredibly

of your options. We hope you are supported and

supportive of our decision and can’t wait to meet the beautiful baby we’re

loved in your journey, and if you decide to make

so excited to bring home.

an adoption plan, know that our hearts are open
to a continued relationship with you.
We are two people that are very much in love,
and it is our dream to grow our family and have
a child that we can share our love with. We look

FUN ON THE SLOPES

forward to experiencing life and all of its joys and
adventures with a child.

OUR
WORK

Please know that we honor you in your journey,
and we want you to know that we want, most
importantly, what is best for you and your
precious child.

BEAUTIFUL ROSE GARDEN
IN OREGON

HIKING THROUGH BIG SUR CALIFORNIA

We absolutely love to care for our patients and

fit moving forward. Both of us are so fortunate to

the ability to help them conquer their fear of the

have incredibly flexible schedules that will allow

dentist. Ross works three days a week. Yadi works

us to spend more time with our child. The times

WE ARE BOTH

four days a week and as an owner has all of the

that we are working Yadi’s mother, who is retired,

DENTISTS!

flexibility to accommodate her schedule as we see

has eagerly asked to stay home with the baby.

DENTAL SCHOOL GRADUATION

PROMISE
BIKED ACROSS THE GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE

If you choose to help us grow our family,

We will help your child discover art, nature,

we promise that we will love your child

sports or whatever they express interest in. We

unconditionally. We will teach your child

believe through exposure to as many things

kindness, love, integrity, to be generous and to

as possible, he or she will learn to love and

be humble. We promise to bring up your child

appreciate the world and all the people in it.

with a great education and to expose him or

We are so grateful for you and that you took the

her to the world.

time to read about us and get to know us.

love,

YADI AND ROSS

meet

YADI

MY WIFE

"SHE IS MY BEST
FRIEND AND
SHE IS LOVE."

From the moment she smiles at you, you feel her warmth. Every

meet

MY HUSBAND
"I LOVE HIS BIG HEART AND HIS
A P P R OAC H TO L I F E T H R O U G H J O Y."

ROSS

You’ll never meet a more selfless, generous, intelligent, hardworking

single person she cares for will tell you how passionately she loves

and happier human being. Ross has a very calming energy and radiates

and takes care of them.

joy everywhere he goes. He also has the greatest sense of humor and is
known for his "dad jokes."

Yadi’s wisdom allows her to see through situations. She is strong,
but sensitive, intelligent and very brave. She is the best puppy mom

Despite our different cultures Ross has fully embraced my family. He is

that our two furry boys could ever hope for, and she is absolutely

the most accepting person I know, and it warms my heart to hear him

adorable with our friends’ kids. I am often brought to tears at the

speaking Spanish and also cooking rice and beans (which has impressed

thought of how cute she will be when we have a baby of our own.

some of the best cooks in my family)!
When we’re with our friends, their kids immediately gravitate to Ross

Yadi is certainly the adventurous one of the two of us, and we have

because he is always devoting time to play with them, and I am reminded

had a blast traveling and seeing many amazing places. She loves

every time I see them together that he would be the most wonderful

the outdoors. Cooking is another one of Yadi’s hobbies. She is always
experimenting with recipes from everywhere on the globe. She is

father. For example: We went to a trampoline park for our friend’s 4 year

always trying new things and keeps our lives interesting and fun.

old’s birthday party when another mother asked me which was my child,
and I pointed to my husband, the only adult in there, playing with the
kids! Ross is not only the love of my life but also my absolute best friend,

I feel so lucky to have such an amazing person love me and be my

and I am so excited to watch him play and teach our child the joys and

wife, and I know that she will be a fantastic and loving mom.

YADI’S

B Y YA D I

favorites

MUSIC
Everything! Music is so incredibly
moving, fun and inspirational.

I was born in New York City and moved to

SPORT
Swimming and bicycling

Florida when I was 12 years old. My parents
were born in the Dominican Republic and I

HOBBY
Being surrounded by nature. Hiking,
walking and biking through parks

spoke Spanish as my first language. I grew
up in a very loving home and have always
been very close to my family. I would

FOOD
My parents’ oxtail, rice and beans

see my uncles, aunts and cousins every

wonders of life.

ROSS’S

favorites

MUSIC
Led Zeppelin
SPORT
Bicycling

HOBBY
Listening to music and
Podcasts
FOOD
Nachos

BIRTH OF OUR BEST
FRIEND'S DAUGHTER

PUPPY LOVE

weekend. My cousins and I spent the entire
BDAY CELEBRATION

day playing and would then join the rest of

PLAYING ICE HOCKEY

our family for dinner. It was Thanksgiving

BY ROSS

every weekend! It is one of my fondest

outside. I played sports and hung around with friends as a child. In high school, I played the

memories growing up and one that I still
cherish. We now host many BBQ’s, pool

I grew up in Southwest Michigan where I spent nearly every minute

Saxophone in the marching band and piano and guitar for fun. I was on the swim team,
RIDING A CAMEL IN
THE SAHARA DESERT

lacrosse team and water polo team. During the winters, I spent a lot of time skiing which has

days and game nights to gather our friends

continued with our yearly ski trips. I really developed a love for music and movies in school

and families.

and still love them to this day. After high school, I went to college in Michigan then moved to
Florida where I am really enjoying the warm weather where I can be outside all year.

meet

our

HOME and
COMMUNITY

OUR
SUPPORT
TEAM

O V E R T H E Y E A R S WE H AVE PUT A LOT O F LOVE

I N TO R E N OVAT I N G A N D D E CO R AT I N G O U R H O M E
W H E R E O U R F R I E N D S A N D F A M I L Y L O V E TO G AT H E R

We live in a safe and wonderful walking community with parks,
lakes, bike trails, playgrounds and some of the best A rated schools.

TOP GOLF WITH OUR FRIENDS

CHRISTMAS
AT THE BEACH
WITH ROSS’S
FAMILY

OUR IMMEDIATE FAMILIES

We live incredibly close to shopping areas and enjoy walking to the

ALL LIVE HERE IN FLORIDA.

grocery stores, restaurants and taking our pups on beautiful sunset walks.
We also really enjoy all of the events that are held in our neighborhood such
as the annual Christmas parade, Halloween Pumpkin patch, St. Patricks day

We are incredibly close to our family and friends,

Parade, fundraising/awareness walks and the Fourth of July fireworks

and we are so fortunate to have them nearby.
They have been our greatest supporters, and you
can only imagine the joy they showered us with

SILLY POOL DAY AT OUR HOUSE WITH YADI’S FAMILY

when we told them “we’re adopting!” None of
our parents have grandchildren, and they are so
eager and excited to welcome a little “nugget”
into their lives.
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH AT OUR HOME WITH BOTH FAMILIES

Yadi’s sister and brother, and Ross's brother
are all extremely excited to be the best Auntie
and Uncles. We have also been blessed to have
friends in our lives that we consider family. We
have supported each other through the toughest
and happiest of times and we are overjoyed to
know that our child will have the greatest friends,

our

ROLLERBLADING IN
THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Ollie stole our hearts in 2010. Ollie’s nickname is Ollie

PUPS

ollie

Bear because he gives the best bear hugs! He really
enjoys walks, getting his belly rubbed, searching

POOL PARTY WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

TRAVEL
We love experiencing new
environments, cultures, and foods.

SPEND TIME OUTDOORS
We especially love visiting the
mountains to hike and ski.

EAT
We love trying new foods. We love
using recipes from our travels.

RELAX AT HOME
We love to reminisce and laugh in
our pool

for his toys by name and visiting our family.
We adopted Chewie in 2015. Chewie is more timid and is
such a good cuddler. He really enjoys playing soccer. Yes,

he actually kicks the ball back with his head and steers with his
paw. It’s incredible to see!

MOROCCAN DESERT ADVENTURES

aunties and uncles.

AS A COUPLE

Wday that we are given. We believe that parenting is an
e absolutely love life and we are so grateful for every

YOU
FOR READING
PROFILE

opportunity to give a child a beautiful life, whether biological or

adopted. We plan to teach our son or daughter Spanish at home
so they can communicate better with their grandparents and
to help create more opportunities for their future. We want to
teach our child to be curious by allowing her or him to explore
the outdoors, art, travel, sports, music, food, cultures and
everything else life has to offer.

BELIEVE
IN POSITIVITY,
SUPPORT,
PASSION AND,
M O S T I M P O R TA N T ,
UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE.

